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Outline of Thesis . 
The Senti mental Provin ci ali s:n of Thanas Hardy. 
A. Introduction . 
I. Thomas Hardy ' s Sentime·ntal Provincialism as Expressed 
through his Male Characters . 
II. statement of Purpose aril Sc op3 of Thesis . 
1. To study the nan characters of tre novels m1.d 
arrive at an estimate am statement of Hardy's philosophy . 
B. 2.xplanati on. 
I . 7/ha t is a Phi l osophy of Life? 
a . St atements from Hardy. 
b . Statement s f r om Canmentators . 
II . The task at hanct is to dete :rrnine ·whether b:,,r a 
study of the novels the philoso phy of l'.lr . Hardy is what .it is 
clai ~re d to be . 
a . This will be done by ex8Illining the canments of the 
critics of l~ r . Hardy in the lig.ht of my own study . 
b . By a pplying E.r. Hardy's remarks to the rran characters . 
c . Study of the Man Characters • 
. , Henry Eni gh t , Angel Cl a re , Gab riel Oa~, Cl ym "X"e obright , 
Gi les " i n terborne , Di gg ory Ven11 , John Loveday, :::itephen ;)mi t h , 
Swithin St . Cleave, Jude Fawley , Edred Fitzpiers, Damon "7ildeve , 
~-:~.lee Durberville, :i::ic:hool Hench a rd, P1"an c is Troy , Bob Loveday , 
Chri stian Cantle, Joseph Po or grass , Farmer Boldw oo d, tiel bury , 
Christopher ::>wanco urt . 
D. Concl nsion . 
\ lm t is Hardy 's Philosophy in the Light of this St l](ly 'l 
, · 
1 . 
_Born in th e shadow of the greenw ood, ·th e boughs of the an cient 
tree s s ighi ng as he e:n.utere lli the wori d Thomas Hardy drew i::.1 , with his 
first strangling breath, the brooding et enml atmosphere of '! essex. 
The very present into which he was b o-.cn was an anachronism, for the 
peas ants in the neighb orhood still spoke· what was basically the 
lan gu>1g e of tre old Saxon oonquer ors, inters per sed here and there 
with the t 7Jisted melancholic nuance of the earlier Celts . His firs t 
playth i.ngs 'lvere spear- heads ani bits of old armor pick ed up in the 
old ~oman c amp near his fath ar 's house . 
Int o such a world carre the boy, imag inative , i mpressio r:able, to 
learn the pES t of his beloved Wessex. He learned in the ma11..ner of 
the scientist, for he walked w ith nature and talked with her children. 
Through the leafy walks of Dorset, across the g loomy heaths , he 
wandered as a boy . As he '.val ked , he drearred a dream . The boy became 
a man ani the drean became the Wesse x Navels . 
I t is no w many years since the last of thcse novels was written. 
Indeed in that time Mr . Har c1y bas become one of tm foremost poets 
of the English speaking 7JOrld, and , f o r that matter, one of tbe world's 
masters o:f poetic :fo :rm . In the con.rse of those years much has he en 
written a:bo ut the novels . Such well known men of letters as Lionel . 
Joh l1S011 anc1. Lascelles .abercrombie have wri t ten studies of the poems 
anl t he nwels, anl many of :rvrr . Har dy 's fellow-novelist s have a lso 
t ho ugh t him worth y of study . 
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II . . 
Curiously enough Mr . Hardy has seldom ms.de any positive statement 
of his attitude t oward life . I think his most significant statement 
of his impre'Ssion of life is c 0.1 tained in the preface to Poems Paet 
and Present . 'Jriti ng therein in August 1901 Mr . Hardy said:" ••••• 
" And the road to a real philosophy of life sa ens to lie in humbly 
. reco rdin..g diverse readings of its phenomena as they are forced on 
• J;J..S by chance and change" . 
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Chance and Change -:-- he harps on that phra se t hro nghout the 
e·ntire saga of ·'lessex. He makes Cha.nce anl Cmnge account for the 
•terrible things that befall city men when they come to the cou ntry 
ani c ·)untry men when they go to . too City . Chance ard Change explains 
his e mphasi s on i ncidents , on the attention h3 gi ve s to the time of 
day and ni ght . Through this Chance and Chan ge philosophy he attempts 
to justify his attitude toward life ani the life he makes characters 
live. 
It seems to me , ho wever , that he has ignored many sources of 
co nsolation for city men, and for country men too . He carefully 
avoids writing down a happy incident f o r its own sak e. " We must 
r emember'' , says H. · s. -Pancoast., "that his conclusion is based on 
data ••• vhich he himself has carefully arranged" . 1. "Hardy teaches" , 
says '.J: . G. Selby, "tha t the odds are aga inst virtue , innocence and 
unselfishne s s" but "the law of proiiDabilities is a gainst this ever-
lasting run of bad 1 ook" . 2. I am imli:nad to agree with both of 
thes e statements and to go still f urther . The mentality of man could 
hardl ~i stand what Hardy pu t s many of h i s char acters through. A few 
Jf the m die violent deaths, b y tre ir hvm hands. Tro y· is shot; Eustacia 
. I 
and '.'lildeve a re drowtled ; Fannie dies after a terrible struggle in child-
birth . But most of them do not die at a~l; they live on to e stablish 
anothe r t rai n of existence where , perhaps , the God s of the Overworld 
will permit them to live-- if they do not struggle . 
1. Intra: To ~ngl . Lit . p 581. 
2. Theology of Fiction p 105. 
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"Mr . Hardy's concepti on of life" wri. te s 7. Sherrin, "is of 
the sombre tinge that gravitates toward the fa ct s that wri ng the 
heart and depress the mind ." 1 . Mr. Hardy endo ws all, or most of 
t he characters , wit h s ome station of life at the beginni11g of the 
book ani then , a t the end_, strips many of them of everything--even 
the consolatio n of religion. Even poor Swi t h i n was denie d the oppor-
t uinty to sacrifice himself fo r his former love 's sake . There is a 
reas on for this treatment of so many of his characters . I n the study 
of the men I noted that the ones who seemed to be in t heir own element 
and :fa rfe ctly sa tis fie d with thai r lot su:ffere d little or no tragedy. 
Gabriel enjoyed life after he had ceased to try to becooe a rich man ; 
Fanner Boldwood was happy till he \ri.a 11ted Bathsheba ; Swith i n was happy 
till he met Lady Constantine, and so en through the novels . All seam 
happy till they move or attempt to move out of their sphere )l'! Hardy 
seems to insist that . his ch aracters remain in the station to which 
they were born. 
I.:r. Hardy appear s often to think tbat life is a failure , anywey . 
In the "Young l'Ean' s Epigram" in Times Laughing Btocks he says in sub-
stance: 111!!ha t 's the use of le arning to live? Tragedy will overcome us 
in the. end if we aspire to anything >:vorh while, ani death is the reward 
for l i fen . 
J . M. Ba rrie , himself an ar dent sentimentalist, be lieves 
that Hardy has evolved a "grand philosophy of the future" 2 for which 
the world is not ;y-et ready . He th i nks that this philospphy has come 
to Mr . Hardy before its time and that co nsequently he alone can under-
stand it . 
On the other han.d?L:r . H. C . Duffin says that Hardy writes from the 
grim point of vie w that nothing shall come to pass except that which is 
unde si rab le . 
his world- he 
l a rr e sse x of 
2: T. Hardy : 
3 : T. Hardy : 
"From one point of view" writes :l_ir . Duffin, "he idealise s 
make s it almost ideally cruel" .3. 
Romance : Chapman ard Hall , 1908, p 62 
Historian of '.':essex. Cont ,.., Review 11 July 1889 . I~anchester Univ. Press . 1'::116, P 1.~..2 . 
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''Then one looks at the host of characters who are bo m to su:ffer and seem 
to suffer all their lives . it must be admitted there is some justice 
to this point of vie w. l'.:r . Hardy may have sanething to say in reply 
t o this bat he has never said it. Even to h i s biographer, Ernest 
renn ecke . 
anything. 
t u t em e rrt , 
I.' r.Hardy said: "Really you mus t not ever call me ardent about 
I am as i nd ifferent as I find it possible to be . " 1 . This 
cornin g from a ms, n whom the cr itics and sentimentalists have 
pictured weepir.:g an the bre ast of his readers , seems to me to be anni -
ilating . It has always been underst ood by the world. of le t ter s that 
r . Hardy i s earnestl y i nterested in the affairs of life generally . He 
as been pictured as a man who has taken a keen int ers st i n the thoughts, 
ords and deeds of his fellow - men . Now-I wonder : 
What his impression of life is , I\Ir . Hardy has not attempted to make 
clear . That is his privilege ; but I wande r i f he does not owe his publi c 
something . Hi s attitude doe s not seem to me that of a weeping philos-
opher . 
An early c ritic of Hardy, Miss Anna M. Sholl is of the opinion that 
Hard;-7 ' s ·view of life is that: "the law which g overns hurnan events i s 
rendered j ust j:}eyond calcula t ion by an admb::ture of luck" . 2. She goe s 
on to say tha t''-B:ardy is "Calvinis tic in his portrayal of roon and wom en 
as predestined to misfo.rt une or failure ; as pu1Ued about or tossed about 
at t he • •• pleasure o f ••• Circumstance" . 3. Infl uenced by Hardy , no 
dou_bt , Mis s Sholl characteri zes Circumstance as a God . "Chance" says 
Miss Sholl "take s the form of a wanan i n Hardy's novels" . I n Jude t he 
Obsc nre it was Arabella , a country girl . In The Return of the Native 
1 : Lif e of Thomas Hardy: E . BrenrE eke : Greenb erg : 1925 p 11. 
2 : Article on Hardy in Library of ,v orld ' s Best Ijit . Vol. 12. 
3 ; Ibid 
4 : Ibid . 
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it as E ustacia, a rebe 1 . I n The Mayor of Casterbridge it was an 
old waran se~ling liquor in a tent . 
Dr . F . A. Hedgcock believes that Mr . Hardy's impression is a 
f\(11 
sort of panthe ism, akin to Goethe's . He endows Hardy's philosophy 
with the personslity of an ttrmrnanente Vol ontd".l. He feels that 
ft\r. Hardy 's idea of the world is a concentration of this spirit in all 
the living th i ngs of the world . He is sure thatMr.Hardy believes that 
this spirit is unseeing and unfeeling . It is "not ardent about any-
t hing'! ; "it is as indifferent as it finds it possible to be" . 
Ji.Ir . Hedgcock also publishes a letter to hi mself from Mr . Edmund 
Gosse , on the subject of Mr . Hardy 's philosophy . Mr . Gosse denies 
tha~1.Hardy is influenced by Schopenhauer. He states his belief 
tha tAW-Iardy had not he ard of Bcho p3nhauer w :ten he was writing the 
novels . He says t hat/lmardy's philooophy is more modern thaAl that 
of the German pes simist . And he declares that the ·;essex novels, if 
studie d with some care , will show tt r ernarkable freedom of thought" .2. 
"It i s my conviction (ccncludes I~~ r. Gosse ) t..h.at the trend of his 
t ho ugh t has been modified by neither Schope!1Jmuer nor anyone else" . 3 • 
.n.S far as I can s umr;;ari ze the remarks of the several critics 
t he y se em to be agreed thatl1r.Hardy is a pessimist . Many of them believe 
that he was infl u~nced by :3 chop enhaue r , a rrl. all l aJl.. lude to the s truggle 
ftfl! 
between the individual a:r:d the Un iverse that Har dy stresses so strongly. 
Las celle s A.ber c r ombie says: " . •• it is an inva sian into human con-
sciousne ss of the ' general tr~gedy o:f existence' which thereby puts 
itsel f forth into livir:~g s~bols't . 4 . 
p 38 
l:T . Hardy :.Penseur et rtiste: F . A. Hedgco ck:Librarie Hatchette , l9ll t 
2 : I bi d . 
3 :Letter from .l!jdmund Gos;se to Hedgcock July 28 , 1909, p 499 (see Note 1) 
4 : T. Hardy . p 25 . 
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III. 
The purpose of this thesis is to discover by a study of the men 
characters in the '.7essex Novels th e real attitude, or philosophy, of 
mhornas Hardy . These men will have to looked at from the point of view 
of the othe r critics as well as from my own . The judgments of the more 
eminent critics will have to be looke d on w ith respect and their 
state r:1e nts will be considered , in many roses ,as authoritative . 
In the fil"St place , I remarJ:::ed i n my study of the novels that the 
co untry characters a re treated with much more sympathy than a re the 
cit y characters. This might be attrib uted to several reasons. It 
might be said that Mr . Hardy was not acqua:mnted with city life; it 
might be shown that Mr . Hardy does not car e for city life; ani it might 
be said-- I think with a good deal of truth --that Hardy is a sentimental 
prov.incialis t . 
By a sentimental pr ovincial is t I me~ a ma n who is blind to the 
faults of his own cotmtry or locality; who resents any intrusicn by 
anyone into his country; who resents even th~ interference of the 
authorities who control the Universe . For this reason , I believe , the 
men from the city or, those who have the taint of trn city about them, 
are purposely maligned . They are not given a real chance to develop . 
The ~7 are made distasteful to the reader for a definite purpose : senti-
mental proVincialism . 
1Ul throo gh the novels we find diS l) aTt\g ing references to the city 
charac te rs a s compared. t o the rustic or 1.'7esse x characters . Indeed_, Hr . 
He.rd;r seans to idealize h is peasantT'J . In his article on the Dorset -
sh ire Laborer he defends the countryman a g ainst stupidity, placing the 
onus of the matter on the city man ,"·.rith a clever turn . He dra.ws his 
c ountry characters with a "certain studied re f inement which denoted t he 
habit o f readi ng;" . 1. 
1: Techni que ofT . Hardy : J . Yr . Beach , p 55 . 
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Apparently l.:r . Hardy has a distasteful remembrance of the city . 
He shows to disadvantage all the city characters almost wtthout ex-
ception . Damon 1.7ildeve , an unsuccessful en g ineer, Francis ~roy, a 
soldier, Edred Fitzpiers , a doctor from the city , ard .angel Cla re ; all 
are made less mor al am kind , in co mparl son with such men as Clym Yeo-
bright , Gabriel Oak , Gi les Wi nterborne and i'.lichael Henct1ard. 
On the other hand , notice ho.I!J Kr . Hardy sentimentalizes over his 
soil- born characters . Digg ory Vern , Giles ·,;i nter borne , Gab riel Oak, 
and Far:n .;r Bol dvJood have , all of them, a generous helpfulne s s of 
nature . They love their fellow - beings . S.:hog.gh the ~· are not Christians 
i n the real sense_ of the word, they have a faith in a somethi ng that 
the y consider larger than any church . 
It should be noted, however , that none of tre men , regardless of 
whe ther they come from .country or cit y, sean to get an;y-where . I f they 
remain passive they may not be destroyed . But i f tbey attempt to 
better their conditi on or change from the po sition in which the Gaels 
have pl a ced them, they ~ destroyed . r.i:l1..e re i s no guarantee at my 
time that they w ill be safe from th3 wrat h of the I mmortals . Curi -
ously enough , too , they seem to be in tre saiiE positian in life at the 
Mr. 
end of the book as they are in the beginning. This 1 ac cording to " Hardy· ~ 
is an i deal situat i on . The only o ther alterna tive is destruction. 
T. G. Selby says :nHis ch aracters am bound to be to the end what 
they were in the be g iml.ing •• • " 1 . This is not alVJays exactly so _; but 
it is true in the oojority of cases . "They havesome we akness , some 
inherited inst i nc t (Jude), or pe Th::tps s orne error in the assertion of 
their strelJg"'tlnvhi ch inevitably becomes the chance for the power of 
the world f inally to assert itself a gain st them".2. 
But th i s is Er . Hardy's fault . He had his chance to improve human 
. n a tur e , and he deliberately debased i. t . 
1: Theol }gy of ~iction, p 123 . 2 . T. Hardy ~ L . Abercrombie : p31 . 
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He is the philos.ophe r of F an as opp osed to nature an::l the Univer se , 
maintain the critics; he v11 eeps for the wrongs dop_e the world, cry 
the doctors of philosophy. Sa ,y-s another co mJentator: "The mood 
that permeates the novels seem s to be that t hE re is much wDong in the 
worl d and no on cares" . 1 . 
··my does he draw his men in such a ma·nner? SurelJ:, he has a 
reas en . r.:any of the crit i cs think that L~r . Hardy d id not de ern h is 
city characters VJO rthy of much attention because of their sophistica-
ted lives. '::.'hey screen their emotions and reactions 1;; i th the conven-
tions of a man- made civilizati on. r_:herefo re Lr . Hardy goe s to ·'e ssex 
"VJh ere a pe-rfect ins i ght into the co ndi ti ons of existence v~i 11 be 
l ongest postponed . "2 . 
He doe s not think the city character s wo.rthy of deep interpretation 
because they· do not belong to his couYJ. ty. He SLlffers from sentiElental 
grovinci~uism . He considers the presence of city people in his beloved 
'7e s sex an interfere nce from the outside , aD encroa c brnent of the powers -
tha t - be . I n other words, he has taken tre b odies and sp:t ech of the 
"re s s ex peasants an d has fa shioned them i:nt o a vulgar hierarchy . To 
create his t::c a55e d ies he has placed city characters among then to cilll.use 
Chance an:l Change so that the wrath of the God s '~Hill fall on them 
and pro ve his point . He has made the city men odious to us that his 
provincials will sean the more interestin g, attractive , and wha t is 
more i mportant- worthy of pity . 
The city man is v.ery often the villain and the country chara cte r 
the victim . Ultimately the city man suffers ;but Iv'i r . Har dy a ttributes 
the suffe ri P_g to the unfeelingness of the Immortals . Or perhaps he 
thinks that the cit y man who has b am sent t o the com1.try like trouble 
l ; T. H. Hel.en Garwood : 2:The .L)orsetshira Laboror : Longman' s , July 1 883 . 
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out of Pandora ' s box bas done the wrong thing and disple ased his 
maste:l - the Go "" of the Universe . Pe rhaps the G- Od wanted more than 
the cit y man could accomplish and has destro yed him for his fa i lure . 
At any r ate , the city men are pilloried thro ughout the book to the 
greater glory of the countr,Y cllaracters . I n the article already 
quoted J . u. Barri e ~ prince of sentiiOOntalists , says ;"Mr . Hardy's 
passionate love of m t ure is sunk in to him ; he has fel t its moods ; 
the y have been communicated to him until he has shared Nature ' s joy 
an d strug:sles ••• n . 1 . He attrib ut es to Mr . Hardy the powers of a 
Mosaic seer but forgets tba.t the ma jority of fue seers lived in cities . 
IV 
STul>Y OF THE MEN . 
The me n characters have been treated but scantily hitherto , 
except by k.r . H. C . Duffin . l·.1 r . Lionel Johnson has treate d them rather 
ha s tily and l-Ir . Lascelle s Aberc r ombie seems to be more concerned with 
problems of artistry than char ac" . .:; e r . I sh~ll try to evolve Er . 
Ha rdy' s impression of life thro ugh the men . I have selected those who 
seem to me eminently fitte d to bri11g out that impression . 
HENRY KNI GH T A NO ANG 3L C LA.."RE • 
I chose these men to study i n an early stage of my study because 
th ey show,better than any of the othe rs , the Har dy conception of the 
city man. From the standpoint of the general reader , .i:i,ngel Cla re anl 
Henry Kni ght are the most despicable men in all the novels . Of course ' 
there are individual likes ani di s l i kes • Men are , as a rule, more 
li ke l y to despise these t'~.rJ o than women ;but I think if a general vote 
could o e taken they wou ld be ovarwhelmingly chosen as the most dis-
like d . 
Of Henry Knigh t Mr . H. C. Duff in says :"To him life appeals only 
in so far as it provides food for thought" . 2 . r.1r . Hardy does not 
1: Cont . Rev . July 1889 . 2 : T. H. p , 131 . 
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like tbat . He feels that he should make all the contempla tion of 
life himself . He makes Ki1i ght appear ridiculous in the eyes of the 
reader . Here is a great book reviewer, a man of letters ,vm o falls 
in love with a simple little girl of the country . That shorrvs how 
much artificiality there is in the city man. 1Th.ere is his boasted 
·superiority to the countryman when a simple c 01mtry girl can bring 
him to his knees , as Elfride ultimately does? In spite of his tre -
mendous intellect , which gradually fades before what Hr . Hardy fondly 
believes to be Elfride ' s charming naturalness ~ Knight finds himself 
capitulating . He struggles agains t surrender . He goes to Ireland 
to escape what he considers a sillyfeeling , but he returns ani createB 
tragedy for Elfrida anl himself , too . 
Before Elfrida met Henry she was ha:my in the love of ~tephen 
or she thought she was . Mr . Hardy makes her fall in love 1Nith the 
su) erf i cia 1 things of the city that Henry re presents . She admires 
him because he is a man af le ttErr" s ; he attracts her with the con -
venti011B.l thing s of the city until she believes herself in love with 
1 
him . In spite of his cruel notes abo ut the various things she does , 
set down like results of a chemical experiment, she li l'.:es him . Here 
is Lr . Hardy working over the intellectual trouble ~ sent by an Overvvorld 
Pandora, to bring about t ragedy in his beloved ' I ' essex. 
Then we see hmv Henr-.r is c:ntrasted with Stephen ;:;)mith . Stephen, 
a loving , impulsive , vivacious youth , ~s to bis friend , Henry and 
tells him of his love in the country. Henry reads platitudes to him 
about wo.IIEn and rushes off to tre country only to be abs·orbed by the 
same love . Mr . Hardy recites his fall with unc tion. 
1 : Pr. Blue 3ye s , p 197 . 
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Mr. Hardy pays him an unconscious tribute , however, when he 
hangs him over the cliff . He should be beside himse l:E with terror, 
from the sentimentalist's point of view . But Henry contemplates the 
eternity of thi ngs as he gazes into the petri fied eye of the trilobite. 
I sho ttld call that a magnificent example of self- controL. Mr . Hardy 
apparent ly wanted the raader to sa y : "Has this man no flesh and blood 
at all?" . 
Henry Knight was create d to bring tragedy to Elfrida and Stephen . 
He is the cit y man , the tool of the Lord. of the Universe, the Overworld, 
the Pand ora of the Immortals- or vlbat you will. . Certainly_, he i s a 
terr ible arra i gnment of t oo mn of the city . How far I·J!r . Hardy suc -
cee ded in prejudicing all of us againSt Henry Kni ght may be seen by 
t wo quotations . Mr . Barrie calls Henry "the most insuf f erable prig in 
fiction"; 1; while Mr . Hardy says of him on page 223 of A Pair of Blue 
~ "it mils t be said that Knight loved philosophically rather than 
'WTtli romance" . Then , at the f iml s ce:ne at the tomb of Elfride, Mr . Hardy 
make s him despicable when he rn.ys careJ.assly to . tephen " We have no 
right t o be there . Another stands before us" . 2,. 
Lr . Hardy has built up a terrible case against t he city man i n 
this stlily of the Irony of Fate , A Pair of Blue Eyes. He has made 
Enight even more unpopular, w ith In9.ny, than Angel Clare , whom Er. 
Aber c ~~· ombie declares "the cn:Iy one of Hardy 's characters 'aho is 
genuine l y odious" . 3. He is deliberately unfair. He makes a conscious 
attempt to b lacken the character of the man of the town to tre better-
ment of the sent i mental co tm.try characters woven out of his <Nl n br~in .· 
1: Con. Review . July 1889. 
2 : Pr. B1.ue ~yes , p 453 . 
3 : T. Hardy , p 148. 
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ANGEL CLARE 
Angel Clare was created to show the city man ' s respect f or the 
conventions, for the man- made laws of ci viliza ti on . It is well known 
that coun try people are more likely to overlook a fall from grace 
like Tess Durbeyfie ld 's than are c ity people . .Ange 1 shows that very 
YJel l . He represents the city man's prejudice again st naturalism. 
City people have intellectual ide al s about almost everything . 
County people do not have the t:iroo for th~t sort of t h ing; they are 
too busy working . l'lr . Hardy attempts to shoN the city man with these 
i deal s in the enVironment of the cou nt ry - where he never should have 
gone . Amon g his ot her revoluticnar y ideals, Angel conceived the idea 
of a life outside the cler i cal profession. This made trouble . Here 
again i s - chan ce a1n change • 
But how does t his concern the city man ? In jwt this way l Angel 
has broken one la w of lJr . Hardy's universe by aspiring t o a diff erent 
life than that which he is f.itted for . Then be goes into the rural 
paradi s e of T:lr . Hardy's i.'iessex c ~racters and creates tragedy for them . 
He me ets Tess and falls i n love with her . But his feeling is not Mr . 
Hardy's concepti on of love; it is an idealization of Tess in the form 
of h is dr eam - girl . He h as dr eamed of smh a girl ; propinquity and Tess ' 
beS.Ut"".f "J ring about the ultimate result . He readily admits that he has 
had irreg ularities in his life . He accepts Tess ' forgiv eness with 
patro nag e . He is the typical cit y :man with man -made , not woman -made ~ 
conventi 0 11S • The ma n confe s ses and is pardoned . The wo:r:na n sins and is 
damne d fo rever • 
No co mp1·omise : the laws do not make any. Angel is t he mos t con -
ventional creature in the worl d ; the irony of the wh ole situation is 
that he believes he i s g e tting aw ay f ran the moss - bom1d conventions 
of his aTlcestors a nd family . :rvrr . Abercrombie says of him, "h is 
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nsqueamish , fastidious natu113 , conscious of his own purity ani tm-
consciO tl.S of h i s de e:p insi nce rit y, mixing w .ith farm- :b..ands as an equal 
and alway s feeling his sup eriority • •• broadminded and mean ••• is 
analyzed with considerable c are ." l . Miss Sholl calls h.im ''half - prig a nd 
,, 
half seraph . 2 . 
All this abuse of Angel i s prompted by Mr . Hardy ' s treatment of 
him . He is the ci t y man being torn to pie ces beca rue Mr ... Hardy is 
sentimentil about his c aunt ry characters . His c oncepti on of the outside 
world is amorphotls and i mpression a ble. He l o oks on the c ity as a 
part of the Uni verse cr ea ted to worry his little count y and its i n -
habitants--not the re~l inhabitants - - but the people whom Hardy ere ate s 
t o inhabit his count y . His w]y way to s t r i ke back at the city- dwellers 
is to v1re ak vengeame en them when they c orne into his realm . 
It i s not t hat l·:Ir . Hardy fee 1B sorry for the people wbo live i n 
Dorset ; he doe s not. He feels for the el fin mytho logy that he has 
created in t he i mage of his neighbors . As to his atti t ude : "Thcmas 
_Hardy is of that rarefellowship •• • who are actuated in their por-
trayal of life b ;.T a spirit as disinte rested and ••• unsympatheti c 
as the spirit of Nat ure i tself . " 3 . 
_nge l is made to be the condoner of 4-le c' s vi l l a i nies . By 
his att i tude toward Tess he stands with So ci ety and -le e against 
her. He re fuses t o accept her as hi s wi f e when he l earns the tru t h . 
He goes t o Brazil where, as ~:~r . Har dy subtly sugges t s , he is made 
to realize his s hortcomi ngs . He ret urns to f i nd that IJ:e ss has gone 
bac k to _le e . He goes to find her, anl as a result she murde rs 
Ale c . Ivir. Har dy bl ames it all on .Ange 1 . 
1: T. Hardy : p 149 •. L. Aber c romb i e . 
2: Vol . 12 17orld ' s Best Lit . Library . 
3 : I bid . 
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Angel is rrade responsible for Tess' second unhappiness ; for 
her return to Ale c , and for Alec's mln'der . These crimes agains t 
the covntry by the cit y are made possible first by Angel ' s defiance 
of the laws of his family to enter the church and second by Ang el's 
' Mt? invasion into a strai:ge co untry-~Hardy's Dorset . Here he creates 
change and brings ruin . His punishrrent is that he does not get 
Tess . :i._r . Hardy shows his contempt for the city man b y han g ing 
his country girl before he will let the city man have her . s o our 
author disposes of the city man an:l his conventions and civilization , 
which frown on natural events . 
11 this is p:tlpably unfair • .Angel does not, by any stretching 
of the irmgimtion, represent i:he true feeling of the city man . He 
represents a feverish cre ~tion of r,ir . Hardy's i magination , born to 
torment the sentimental creatures of Mr . Hardy's l ittle province . 
. , 
He represents the invasion of the outside world irito the life of 
lllr . Hardy ' s country characters. 
ALEC D' URBFRVILLE 
Alec D' Urberville in Tess of the D'Urbervilles repressnts Ivir . 
Hardy' s i mpression of the treatment that t he country receives when 
it goes to the city for help . He is the rock on whi ch the l ife of 
Tess is wrecked. He is repr ese:n ted as se ns L"Bl , good- for-nothing , 
su_perficially civilized--all attributes of the hated city. Hedgco c k 
calls him a male Arabell a , re quiring a religious ecstasy '\i<Jhen he is 
not experiencing a sensuaJ. emotion. If Alec had been born in the 
co IJ!ltry he would have been a re ro as attractive as Micha el Henchard . 
But old D' Urbervi.lle is arowecl to a feelirig of kinship with the 
D ' Urbervi lles and Tess is sacrificed to the 1 ust of Alec . Here again 
is chance and ch ange wo rl~i ng to the disadvantage of the innocent . 
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.Ale c sees the beautiful peass.nt girl and persuades his mother 
t o take her on as a servant at the horm . At t he first o pp or tunity 
he takes advantage of he r . Here certainly_, is the old story· of t h e 
wi eked city t ak irg advanta ge of the innocent count ry . Ale c is 
decked out in the co n ve ntional wicked villain's dress ; even t h e 
illustrations, ac c ompany i ng the book in s oma of the cheaper editions_, 
strengthen the city look. J..·ir . Hardy is rail ing a ga inst th e city 
f or wrecking his chara cters . And behind the destruction of Te ss 
is the more fundamental ci ty characteristic of making social dis-
tinctions . Ol d D' Urberville is i nformed that he is a descendant 
of the anc ien t f amily of that name . The man who i mforms him of 
the fact is a product of the city, or a t least of the Universit y , 
VJh ich is i n i mical t o the life of t'he comtry . 
Er . Hardy permits .Ale c t o reform fro m his ways so that he may 
sho w the vacillating charac ter of the city man as can:r;ared with 
the steadfast morale of the country man and woman. Then Te ss, 
arotlsed by Alec's taunting o f her , kills him and has to pay the 
penalty . 
But l~r . Hardy make s her crime result f rom exaspera. t i on. He 
makes her de ath seem unfa i r ; but he attri butes the unfairness not to 
ren but to the npres ident of the Immortal s n , who sent _llec into Wessex 
and vJ ho put the s uggestion about the connection with the ancient 
famil y in t he mind of Tess ' drunken f ather. The chang e brought 
disaster to Tess, to .Alec an:1, to .Angel. The fault is diff icult t o 
place, but it really bel o11g s on all t hree ; altho - gh l'.~ r . Hardy makes 
it a ppear that bo t h Alec and Angel are c ulpable Wh ile Tess is the 
vict im. 
':2his is another example of Hr . Hardy's unfairness to the man from 
the city . It shows too his insisten t method of conne c ting the c ity man 
with evil anl the cont rolling Gods of the Universe . 
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EDRED FITZPIERS ~-· -: - J . 
In S::he ~. ioodlanders Mr . Hard~' draws perhaps his greatest contrast 
in character with Fitzpiers arrl Giles 11 interborne . He talr...es his 
great opportunity to s ':o -v  the city man at every disadvantage with 
the coun try man . He shows Fi tzpiers pla;y"i.ng fast and l oose with Sukey , 
he shows him visiting r:rs . Charmond , he portrays his mysteri ous 
habit's and then proves t hat it is his sup3rficial city manner that 
has attracted Grace. It certainJ.y is the t:bing that attracted 
Helb ury . 
Not only is the cit-y manner satirized, for it real l y is , but 
the urge to ard social betteriiEnt of the cou_ntry man is made to stand 
out as provoked by the professional status of the d oct or in the 
comrn unity . Chance and change ai?Jl in. 
I,Ir . J . '-if . Beach says th a.t .E itz piers is a. :re rron of weak character 
an1 voluptuous disposition.l . Like Jude be is forever suffering him-
s e lf .or causing someone else s tJfferin ::J . This is Lir . Hardy ' s way of 
I 
saying that he is in the wrong place ; he is an i nvader of -, ;essex and 
should go awa y . He is the c i ty rra n i :!l the co·untr-,y , a dangerous 
ph enomenon, according to l.: r . Hardy • .Only trag edy ca1 result from it . 
And the trag edy is , of coP.rse , the rrarriage of Grace and Fi t zpiers . 
This mar:ciage , ~...: r • . Hardy mal::es us believe , is the direct result of 
Fitzpier ' s vulgar planning . Country people , acco r ding to the belief 
of the ·. !esse x santime:ntalist , do tha t sort of thing. The y act 
accord.L11.g to nature , unless the y a·re interfered with fro:qj the outside . 
In this case , the outside is the upper world of God, and the City . 
The dire ct agent is Fitzpiers ; h is mea1s are hi s educa t i on ar:d his 
~tanding in the community as a doctor . TheS3 thi.ngsare both qualit ies 
more t h o u-o rtt; 'Jf in the city than in the country and Fi tzpiers must 
then be a villain. The City fares hard w ith our author . 
1 : Technique of T. Harcty , p 164 . 
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The profes ~:o iODal occu:-vatio n, too , is dealt with unfairly . Mr . 
Hardy attempts to make us believe that Fitzpiers is furt l'Ering his 
l ove affairs through his profess ion. He makes him a _Jpear cold and 
intellectual when he goes a11i visits G ile, s 01. his death bad . But 
·amt is a man who i s seeing death in ever y for m, every day f or year s 
and ;y-e ars , expected to do? If we reflect in our coole~c selves we will 
agree that most doctors show no emotion at a sick- bed. ~ asides , 
_ itzpiers had little reason to show any deference for Giles . This 
rmn had evo lced from his wife more respect and ki ndliness than she 
had ever shown him, her husbani . 
r: r . Hardy made Fitzpiers despicable for the sane reason he made 
ngel Clare anl Henry r·:ni 6h t Ul'lWOTthy of sympathy; because , in the 
opinion of I1:r . Hard; he rep resents aJll that is inherent in the city: 
lack of f aith , un.rnor al ity , imu orality and unnaturalness . 
DAHON ·~·rrLDE ~ . 
Ramon ' .. ildeve is another one of the city Victims of Mr . Hardy's 
terri f ic feeling against the rranfrom the outside world, and against 
his God . ':7ildeve has failed to rrake a success in his chosen profession 
i ll tre city and has co!!le to '.1essex t o try to live his disgrace do~.~m . 
But Er . Hardy camot let him do that . He is from the city ani he has 
inherent weaknesses that v,' ill not parmit him to assimilate the clean , 
natural character of the country people. The first of those charac-
terist ic urban weakness es is vacillation. That weakness b!ings 
Tho rnasin to grief; for '"Iildeve married her in a pique against :6 ustacia. 
That marri. age causes untold misery for several people . First of all 
··ril deve himself , then Thorrasin: then Diggory Venn, l'.ltrs . Yeobright and 
3 ustacia and Clym in succession. Then the period of vac illation sets 
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i n . There are secret meetir:gs between Wi ldeve ani 3ustacia of wlln.i ch 
Thomasin is aware . 1.'Hldeve realizes tha t he never l oved Thomasin ; that 
he has alw~ys loved Eustacia . But t:!:E matter is beyond any conven -
ti anal so 1 uti on . The en 1y way out is. death or f1 i gh t . He and 
3 ustacia choose the latter . 
That is Ur . Hardy 's WSfl! of mowing the cowardice of the city man. 
I n c ontrae t , he sho ws the patience ani res i gnedn.ess of Diggory, sitting 
by, wai ti:ng for events to sh.s.pe them selves to the will of the Gods-. 
'Hi ldeve , i mpatient of restraint , another characte·ristic of tre man 
born of the crowds , throws off Thorna.sin ani elopes \vi th E usta ci a-only 
to be drowned . 
Wildeve shows Er . Hard ;· ' s s nnti ment about the attempt of the 
urban d weller to change h i s spots ; to li ve in harm any with the 
country man , in the latter's confines . It is useless, thinks rr • 
. Hardy , and can on1y bring disaster . The country man must move a long 
in his ovm wa y ; he does n ot under sta11d the ways of the outs ide 
world . 
'rhomasin's marriage is a mistake , not becat.Ee 11ildeve did not 
love her but because he is a city man. VHldeve is pictured as a 
vaci lla ti ng , weak character ; he has no moral se n se ; he has no 
concept ion of the rights of othors . He purs .ues his own will . He 
. loves only h i mself . He bas none of the nat ural k i ndliness of nature , 
with which I.: r . Hardy endows the country characters . Mr . Hardy 
sends him to his death as he is escaping from the country which he 
has changed by chance . His dea t..h. is a wam i ng to urban dwellers to 
s tay Oll t of /less ex. 
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FRA.NCI S TROY 
Franci s Troy is the gayest and f inest of all the Hardy villains . 
He is the most sentimental ani charming and . certainly ,.the best 
fellow at heart . But why is he made so cham1ing and sentimental? 
Because he is half a country man . He \1\a -s born of a country mothe r , 
and ,for this reason ,l~r . Hardy is more gentle with him. He permits 
him to have moments of passion and sentiment such as the Fanny 
Robin grave scene and the scene at the church . l . 
He is a soldier , the tool of the c ity man. He is the natural 
son of the aristocracy, the bu]lvark of the city man . Mr . Duffin calls 
him l:'!: r . Hardy ' s meansst figure : "a mere monkey caperi ng at the end 
of the chain of modern conventi on n . 2 . Selby calls him 11 • •• a compound 
of me rcurial baseness and criminality wi thout moral or mainspring or 
bala nce ••• wh o lives in t he morrent without thinking of past or futuret?>: 
I am sure that this definition c an be . plac ed on all Mr . Hardy' s 
city r:1en, with qualifications . Alec and Wildeve certainly fill these 
qualificati Jns , an:l the others , if not crimi11al , are base and live 
in themselves for the manent . 
If Troy is base and crimim.l , it is be .cause l,:r . Hardy made him. 
so to 'Jila rn the coun tr.Y man th at it is not good to mix with :b.is more 
sophisticated ndlighbor of the t own . Only the blood of the soil ca·n 
be happy ; it must be unadulterated and free fran the t aint of the 
to wn. '7hen the cit y dweller wa1ks into tre fields ani woodlan:ls 
of ':/essex the spirit of the outervvorld anl tragedy is stalking by 
his side . 
I think t hat r:iroy is maligned as the l~epresentative of the 
~pproaching democracy of the world . I~:U' . Hardy is reactionary ; 
he does not want hi s people to mix with the outside world . It will 
1: 31 . F . M. C. p 367 . · 2 : r:i . H., p 131 : : · 3 : Theo l ogy of l!, icticn , p 121- 122 . 
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mean the p3.ssling of his quiet . Prog ress wi ll result and Hr . Ha rdy 
does not wan t progress . He wishes to dream quietly in his moss -
grown Gree:r:rwo Od; and ponder pe ssi mist icaJ.ly on li fe am his brain-
born "dessex men and wanen 1conce i ved .in the i mage and likeness o f 
his h umb ler neighbors , , ut roving nothing in common with them. I 
mean that I.Ir . Hardy is not sympa thetic vn. th the real dwellers of 
'7essex but with the children of his brain ; the men and wcmen of 
th e nove ls who speak the language af flessex and wear the clothes 
of it s pe op le • 
THE RUSTICS 
Thomas Hardy's rustics are too clever to be real . They are 
like the comedian of the mus iml comedy stage ; they are the mouth-
p iece of a vorker in words . l::r . _ Barrie , an admirer of Ur . Hardy, 
s ays ; nthe y are too smart" . l. Mr . Duf'fin thinks they are idealized ; 
t h a t a glamour of poetry is thro~m over them . 2 . They are too 
redolent Of the past, of ancient Wessex, of Roman Britain, of the 
Heath before the Saxons c ame to drive the Celts into the hills of 
', ales and Cornwall . They are closer to t he Irish peasantry of Maria 
3dgeworth t}:l..an any other set of people in fiction . The ~~ do , however , 
have a deeper feel i Dg of nature than t.'lei r brothers across the sea 
ancl express their though ts in a deeper s: ense • They represent t he 
sentiment of Mr . Hardy c rys tali zec1 into a philosophy of Provincialism. 
The group of peasants in Under the Greenwood Trees i s the pride 
of t~r . Hardy ' s provincial s oul. In them he i ndulges his pass ion for 
·r;re ssex anti quity. But their brothers .in Far from the I-.Iaddi ng Crowd 
are more characteristic: of Mr . Rar ely ' s people as he want s the m under -
stood . I mean that the rustics of Far From the t:add ine; Crowd and 
The ? et tirrl of the Nati ve are Hr . Har dy 's expression of the vulga r 
t heology of nature that he bas evolved in his own brain. They 
1 : con . Rev . Jtliy 1889 . 2 . Duff in . T. Hardy , p 22- 23 . 
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are really a group of ':?e ssex gnomes , and not :Dorset peasants at all. 
They are hardly homan in their utterances . They are ILade to tal k 
like children ,not for the sake of reality but to make us e xclaim that 
they are real chil dren of the soil, most char~cteristic of the soil . 
Christian on the Heath, rmking possible the great gambling scene 
between ~;ildeve ar.d Diggory Venn is 1 ittle more than a c o untry deity 
wo oed to danger by ~~ildeve . In turn he is saved from 17ildeve by 
:Diggory, the guardian angel of the Heath . Tr..i s attitude of the 
struggle, of the antagonism that exists between the city ani the 
country , is depicted there with sharp clearness . 
":Dear, dear- how the faces of nati ons alter anl what g reat revolu-
tions we live to see nowadays , n say s the old l':lalter after Gabriel bas 
told him a bout the changes tm t have taken place at No rcombe .1. This 
is an example of pm:·e sentimental provincialism. It is unconsciooo , 
of co ur se, from the point of view of the I~:Ialter . But wi th Thomas 
Hardy it i s conscioi: s sentimental provincial i sm . The peasa.r.r'cs are made 
to look on their orn1 country a s the entire world . They are wrappe.d 
up in it . The outside vJorld is likE another planet . Professor '7illiam 
Lyons Phelps says of E r . Hardy : "H!3 writes as though he lived on 
a 2.1 other planet ar.d were able to see earth's inhabitants life- size and 
regard them •• • himse lf entirely remote from their conce n1s . "2 . 
That is exactly the attitude the pea93.nts assume. It might be 
called an unconscio u.s feeling of sup'.eriori ty . They reflect the 
attitude of their creator to.rvard the rest of creation. 
Thomas Hardy has "Bde his peasaxt s nobler than any real men conld 
be . They do not laugh at each others ' mistakes , as witness poor 
Christian's cor.tfession at the fi :re m the he-ath . !3 . The peaSB.nts are 
concerned with their own lives and that of their neighbors , but their 
interes t stops at tr.JS bom1darie s of Wessex. They are essentially 
provinc ial, the embodiment of Thanas Hardy's s entimental provincialism. 
1 : F • . F . r~;: . C • p 121 2 : "-idvance of tre English Hovel p 190 !3 : R. N. p 28ff 
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GABRI"'L OAK CLYH TIOBRIGHT GILE S ,,. INT3:RBORlT~ 
1 ith Ga1Hiel Oak we come to the first of the great oo1.n1try 
her oes . Notice how the attitude of r-.:r . Hardy changes as he turns to 
his brain child ren , the country dwellers . No longer is t h e man an 
int ellectual, nor is he weak vacillating ' and v1orthy of death . He 
i s rathe r a strong, stur dy man, standing with his face to the wind. 
He doe s not advance but stands and faces the storm. When tro uble 
comes - as it alvJa_,y s does wi th th e arrival of a woman (Bathsheba) 
on t he scene Gabriel ta kes the matter philoso)hically . He does not 
tear his hair about it . It is almost a matter of co t.ITse vJ ith him . 
How d 2li ghtfu~ the author shows him to be in comparison with the city 
man, Troy or Wildeve or Alec- or any of th9 others. 
Here , says J..1r . Hardy in effect, is a real man . Even the Gods 
envy him . Nothing disturbs him •. His sheep are clestroy ed by an 
accident ; he goes away . His love suit has not prospered; he does not 
race a wa y w ith a woman whom be flouted because of a silly quarrel . 
Nor does he take a dvantage of poo·r Fanny Robin when he meets her on 
the dark road at night . Nor does he visit women in the dark of the 
night , though the majority of tbe housemaids are i n love with -him . 
n one of these t hings are in the understmd.in g of Thanas Hardy 's 
i dealize d co1.n1try hero ! He simply does not do, them ! He is what ::> ir 
J·ames Barrie calls the nprominent yeoman of realistic f iction. " 1 . 
He i s r epresented as the r eaJ.. ma n of' the soil. He can d.o a ll things 
well that count r y men do . He never forgets himself as the rollicking 
Troy does; he never loses his temr;er as Boldw ood does. He never 
vacillates as Jude Fawle y does . He rise s from his mother earth 
stronger with every fall . Gabriel is Thanas Hardy 's ideal country 
man. J{e is the beginning of wm t was to be c ons umna ted i n Giles 
·.7i n t erborne . 
1: cont . Hevie w, July 1889. 
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Gabriel is al l t hat is s t r on g and sturdy i n the country man . 
He represents the men of 3ngland , the desc e!l..dants of the men who stood 
with Harold at ::3enlac; ·the men wh o plough the sOi 1 and reap the f i eld s . 
He has all the rustic virtue s ; but his particular qualities are stead-
fastness and dependabi lit y . He is ready when Fanny c anes i n the dark ; ' 
he saves Bathsheba's hay r ick , he c ures the poisoned sheep, he rushes 
after Bat h sheba v.ihen she flees in t he night to Troy . 11 thi ng s 
de pend on him in his l ittle world . Even Boldwocx:l looks to him for 
sympath y ancl advice . And finally ,when Bat hsheba has lost her husband ., 
Gabriel st an ds ready to go and do furth er good; to be dep endable some -
where else . 
Er . Hardy' s provinci a lism leads him to give Gabriel all virtues 
and n o v i ces . Such men a r e rarely born • .At any r ate , they do not live 
close to nature a nl her processes . 
Gi l es rep rese n ts the goodness of nature in the country man and 
li n t h3 wo odlander . He loves anl unde l~ stai:llls the woods and a ll their 
d Jell ers . He i s represented as having the pati ence of Job and the 
f o r g i vene s s of Christ. For years he wat ts d f or Grace to c orne home a nd 
marry h i m. '7hen she does co me home she mar r ies ¥J.Other man, .B' i tzpiers . 
Giles does not throw himself into an ecstasy o f pain an d tears . He 
s uffers VJ i th the forti tu.de of an oalr: tree being e a ten away by some 
i D..Ee ct. He is silent . 
He worshi ps Grace from afar . He retains his friend ship for bot h 
he r anl her father . ';Then Grace flees from he r hnsband, Gi les , though 
vr racke d by fever , gi ves up his honse to s a ve her the embar ras sme n t of 
h i s p-resence , since she is a married wana n . She permits him to go to 
a l ean- to nearby where he c ontracts mor e c old and clies . Thro ughout the 
whole affair hi s a t t i tude · is noble ani up 1 ifti ng . 2.:r . Har d;y· is dravJ ing 
t he comparis on b etween Fit zpi e rs, t he city man , arid Giles , the cot:mtry 
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dveller . L T . Hardy makes Fitzpiers all that is unpleasant and odious . 
He ma kes Giles all that is highl y moral a11d attractive fro m the point 
of vi ev1 of life . 
Giles i s t he moral man of the co Lntry but has all the virtues of 
Gabrie l ano_ Di gg or y Ve:a.n , 9.nd Clym ,too . Er . Hardy 's sentimental pro -
vi n ci a lism has macle a prwle of one who should have been a fine character. 
Gil es is too g ood to be true . He a_oes not ring true to life . 1-Te is one J 
of the little folk \ilh o belong to t he brain theocracy with which t~r . 
Hardy ha s peopled hi s mt i ve heath . 1:r . Duffin calls him a nwoodla11d 
, sprite , half disap)earing amcn g t he movin:s tree stems , half i ndis-
ting o_ishable fro m the motion and sound of breeze - lifte d leaves and 
elfish interweaving of t're shadow s . "l . He is the god of good deeds 
and sprite of the 11-;o odlani of .-Jess ex . He is Gabriel VI i th some of the 
b l ui'fne s s g one aDd ::nor ·3 of the s entimen t added . Giles is the rnaster 
of the .ioodland myt l!ology and s tan c1 s out over hi s lesser naiads and 
saty:rs having all their virtues a.nl none of their faults or vices . 
Giles :!inter"'Jorne is Thomas Hardy 's great contribntion to the 
sentiment CJ£ provincia lism. 
1 : T. Ea rdy, p 13 0 . 
CLYJI:I Y~OBRI GHT 
Cl ym is in a rathe r anomalous position i n compari son with the othe r 
men of' the stories . He belon gs more w ith Jude l!,av1ley and Swithin St . 
Cleeve t han i7ith Giles ani Gabriel ; but he stmds for more tha n they 
do . He stands for the coun try man ' s (Tho:n as Hardy's ) active cont em:pt 
of t he outside -.-ro rld ; the hollowness of hmnan p ro gress . He is , however , 
youthful enough to wan t to reform the world and for that l '.r . Hardy makes 
h i m su£fe r . 
CuriJ usly enou :J·h C1vm is the innocent victim of his mother's 0 • .., 
aspi r ation. Ii•1rs . Yeobri ght married beneath her station ani was deter-
mined that h e r sen should not sink to tre level to \"Jhich his mother had 
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fallen . She sent him to t he city where he with his country b irth saw ·) 
the mockery of all human endeavor . Feel ing the futility of life he 
. retun1s to his mtive heath, fir ed w ith the zeal of reform . This is 
the fatal wealmess th at all the cruntry - qorn characters have inherei1t 
i ri them. 
This v1e akne ss causes hi m to attempt to lead his people out of the 
' outer darlmess • He sets to work to educate the peasantry but rui ns 
his e yes · through study . 'Ni th the dog 6 edness of Gabriel and the moral 
faith of Giles he keeps on in his mi33ion. He marries ~ustacia in the 
throes of an emotiona l experience-his first mistake . He h a s turned 
as ide f r om hi 3 ideal . 
( 
The Gods interfere . Wildeve, the city man, t akes his wife away 
f rom h i m; the peasants are neg l ected . Cl;ylil has reverted to the ir leve l 
a ni has caused his mother's dea t h . ~verything sets up ag ali1.st him . He 
has def ied the Gods of chance and chang e • His mother de f ied them when 
she sent him, forth . into the city to c onq re r and b ec an e famou s . J:.Tow he 
corres back ar.d atte!'I!lts , wi fu the acquired education of the sup3rfici al 
city, to lead his people to knowledge and rend them from their si.rnple 
lives to brirg them to rui n . 
This ruin will come vvhen they assume eiucat ion. Therefo :re 1-Kr . Hardy 
destro y s Clym ' s eya sight , dro ~rns his \'Vi fe , :3. ni ki 11 s his mother . C lym is 
paying a great price for his as pirati on. I t is the Go cl of the Province 
bea t i ng ci ovJ n the city- made product . Er . Hardy do es not favor chang e ; 
i.t is disastrous . It Wi l l lead his :people into tem:ptatiOii!l am death . 
Clym is the c-Lty reformer, aril. Ur . Hardy ·wants none of hi m in the . 
count~J . He is defeated at every turnand i s permitted to l ive only 
t h a..t he shall suffer for bringin g back to t he country thd£ desire to 
c11ange the people . Provincialism is too much for Cl ym ; he beco rres a 
watche'l' on the outski r ts o f life, as much an o utcast a s "!ildeve or Tess 
or ).nge 1 . 
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DIGGORY V3NN JOHN IJOVEDAY ST3;:P:tP.JIT StHTH . 
These three are miniat ures of th e larger Gabriel , Giles and 
:;l:rm. Diggory i s ahorny-handed Ari e lflit t i ng li ke Giles throngh 
the wood s , watc~hlng over Thomas in to see than no harm befa lls her . 
::J tep hen comrnits the sin of a spiration . Joh~, li ke Gab~iel , stands 
by ani watches life stream by . 
S:bese three are re proaches to the city man who invades the 
country ard destroys the happiness of Hr . Hardy's '(!essex theology. 
They are minor chords in Hr . Hardy 's symphonic poem of sentimental 
proviiJcialism. Dig gory defeats 1iildeve , the city man , in his effort 
to destroy the happiness of Thomasin . He defeats the God of the outer 
world who has sent '.7ildeve to harass I.: r . Hardy's l ittle 1norld of fan cy 
in .!essex. 
Stephen is not so fort mate . He never realizes his arrifuiti on to 
marry ..:..;;lfride but :.: r . Hardy sho7m how much more ~·1orthy he is than the 
int ellectual , col d- blooded Henry Enigh t o:f:' the c ity . He mat es Stephen 
l ov i ng, impuls ive , loyal . He makes Henry the opp osite of these things , 
a real 'Nas pish trouble, sent to destroy not anJ.y ~lfr -Lde 's ha :g;> iness 
b ut Stephen's as well. In the a gony of l ove a t th3 d iscovery that 
Henry is in l ove iiJ ith ~;Ifride , ;3 tephen do es not hesitate a moment but 
rememb ers h is loya lty to both rar ties and rerrains silent . Li ke Giles 
:--" e is a sile n t sufferer, a victi m of the cit y 's selfishness . Jolm, 
like Gabriel arrl })iggory, is a lesser virtue , Faithfulness . He stand s 
in the same relat.i onship to his b~ther Robert and to .d.nn Garlani as 
s teph en stands to Henry Knight and Elfr ide . He never forgets his loy-
alty and steadfastness . '7hen he marches off at tb3 end he has some of 
the sadness of Ste phen, standing at tre graw of Elfride arrl some of 
the sang- froid of Gabriel when B •. thsheba marries Troy . Faithfulness 
in a minor role , John is one of Er . Hardy's most lo-ving characters. 




l oyalty and fait h of the dwellers of the distant places ; they ha~e 
the no b ility of open sp aces and eterml things. C'hey have the gener-
ous::less of nature . They are real dessex folk, whom :i·.~r . Har dy loves . 
three 
They areTex ponents o f Lr . Hardy's sentimental provincialism dra1Jim 
nith lovi ng c are and metic ulous tmfa. irness to the ou_tside ·world which 
the y reprove • 
JUDE F A1iVLEY and S17I THIN ST • C LEE.V,:;, . 
''lith theS3 two young roon we have a different treatment by r.=r . 
Harc1y of his beloved country characters . But what is the subtle 
difference? It is a gain the chance anl chang= disturbance . These 
tvvo young men we re horn in the country but inc 1 ine d by taste s and 
aptitude to ward the city . Swi th in wants to be a great ast ronomer , ani 
Jude thirsts to g o to Oxfortl (C hristmins terl. 
~ach has a g reat ambition. This i s s a c rilege to the Gocl s of 
·:!esse x . '.'/essex is the ideal e xistence . It is foolish to depart there -
fr om and insultil1g to those who overlook the deeds of men . Jude is made 
to have a weakness; Swi thin ' s 83b ition is anticipated by ainthar man. 
Curiously enough both clisasters center around a worm.n. In Jude's 
case the situa tioL i s the rever se of rress Durbeyfie ld ~ Arabell a is 
the sed ucer Of the youth who would g o to tle city • . city woman thwarts 
Sw i thin 's attempt to become famous b y helping him a l ong in his studies . 
It is danger ous for the country to rrix wi th the city even when the lat ter 
is in a phi l anthropic mood. For t here is always a secret motive. The 
secrtlt mo t i ·.-e is love, ani by love both .::>within ani Jude are de stray ed. 
Jude is destro yed. by prof'ane love ; within by sacred love . But 
t he result is the same . Jude is thwarted by the city , he is repulse d 
by the a utho ri ties of Chri stm im ter &J.d tal{es to drinl::: . He meets his 
co11sin ;:)ue . Then his moral disintegration sets in . The weakne s s of 
the .l!'awleys is in both of th3m .. The cit y br ought it ou t . If Jude had 
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not aspi-red to be w'nat he was not he r:o uld. neve-r have met .~.<irabella • , 
if he bad not persis.ted i n his efforts he would never have met S ue • 
. ind .:3 ue , the wanan of refi11e ment , the prod uct of the city, is the wanan 
who really de·stro ys him . 
Jude i s lt1 r . Hard;v ' s wamin P; to keep vVi thin the li:11i-ts of 1·7essex. 
T:hose b orn of .. !essex, I.Ir . Hardy praache s, wi ll suffer i f the·:; leave it. 
If the y rer-1ain the~y- will live a:1 in a futi l e manner , senseless pe r-
hap s b ut not suff ering . If the:" revolt a sainst their life the y will 
go do1,v n to defea t . Keep &Nay from the cit y . n o g ood can come of i t . 
Beh old Jude Fawley ! Beh old Tess Durbay fie ld l 
Sw ithin's case is some,-:hat si n:ilar . \7hen he gave up science for 
l ove , he fel l O;)l the wayside . Lad;y· Constantine, the vJoman of the me r - . 
ciless cit y , desires h im and comes into lessex to t ake him . Before 
he met her he asp ired b ilt d.i a_ not change . The c hance ca.me and trouble 
resulted . All be cause a curious woman wanted to see wh..at wa s i n an 
old tower on he 1· husband r s estate Svvi. thin ' s work is held up . An 
At.e Tic an anticipates his \?Ork b y a few day s . Despa i T foll ows; then 
love co mes to him - or he think s it does . IJattlTal ·consequences follon 
and Swi th in ' s lif e i s blasted . If Swi thing had not gone to the tower 
a ll would have been well . If Lady Constantine had not been consumed wit 
ctlri osit::/ a s to what was in the tcw~er all mi ,2)1t have been well . The 
t 'i"J O incident s a r e too much f or even fate . Swi th ill sacrificed his 
career f o·::- l ady Constanti re . I n other wor cts he sac l·ificed his career 
f or the w_~im of the city . But ~-~r . Har dy blame s Swithin qnite as 
much as the cit y he r e , for ::>within dared aspire , as Jude di d , to 
l ea ....-e viess e x and stu dy outsi!1e , in t he routh . TO leave ·-.ress ex is 
to descend from Olymp us . 
Here again we ba ve senti rrB nta l provincialimm. Swi thin has no 
right to aspire to anyth i n g beyo~-· d his n arrow '.!essex birthplace • . To 
do so i s to chan ce an d chan g e • The ci ty is an evi.l , sore plac e and 
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he •v.i 11. only find hea r t - ache there . He does , f or in the ci t ;:,r he sees 
h is drear.1 topple . In the encl he is de prived of even t he hollow love 
of his a ged Vi viette . He rmke s a great eff ort to reca ll her l ove 
but the city has cmnged hi m. He desires a yotmger woman and she 
l eave s him wi th the feelLn g t hat he has don3 her a wrong VJh en rea lly 
he i s the i nnocent victim of her i dle cu r iosity . The city has a ga in 
wre cl:e d the c otmt r y . The Go ds of 'essex have taken their to 11 for 
revolt . 
MICHA3L HENCHAR D 
Hench ard is t he most comp l ex character in all the 1./essex novels. 
He i s the innocent victi m of the Gocts of the world . ~· e do no t know 
v1ha t he did t o diSl) leas e them or arouse t he ir ·wrath but he is pur-
srnd as violently as Oedi pus . The God s cannot be appeased . They 
endow him with a riotous nature so that he will appe a r t o be to blame 
for the troubl e him self. He is not responsible f or any of it . When 
he VJalks i nto t he old wana n ' s tent (C haJ:J.ce is most often represented 
H 
in '::han as Hardy's novels by a v110 man, seys Liss imna. Sholl) he gets 
drunk anl s ells his wife to a sailor , s ent , no doubt, by the Gods 
from outside . '. f'11e n J.,:rs . Henchard r£. s disapp eared he t akes t h e pledge , 
goes to Casterbrid ge md becomes tl:J.e mayor of the town . 
But he is e levated only to be ruined tt.at the c on trast may be 
greater . Farfrae , an outlander , co rre s ani the whole weave of Hemhard ' s 
life is tv..cned . From that t i me he goes down the ladder . Fa rfrae be corre s 
his · riva l in b us i ne ss ancl. love . Business ·worries corre; f ';. il ure ani 
the accompan ying humiliati cn of having to g o to v1ork for the man he 
rna de a succe s s are a ( cl e d to Henc har d' s punishmen t . Truly the Gods 
are vindi ct i ·ve ! They are sense less , a cco rding to Er . Hardy , or they 
:v ould not a c t in th is m:rmer . They seen to be tonnenti ng Henchar d 
with t he ga el fl y of defeat and h umiliaticn . 
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Mr. 
Hench ard is Hardy ' s contributicn to tro emotional literature of 
1\ 
the nineteenth century . He is the irmocent victim of the Gods rif 
the world who are all - powerful. They to :rment him beca use they choose 
t o do so . The reason is unimportant . The only thing to do is submtt • 
.And this Henchard v'Vi 11 not do . 
Surrender .is not in the category of his life . He fi ghts on and 
writes the famous itv.ill at the end . He dies defeated but fi ghting . 
The Gods conquer but they have destroyed this man needlessly . They 
are unseeiiJg ar.d cruel . They are careless of the cares of dessex. 
The y carry their p3 rsecution to the ult:imate and Henchard perishes . 
Their i mmortal conceit is satisfied. .Their senseless concerns have 
been completed . Henchard has paid the penali{T for his revolution. 
Hr . Hardy is sick of the o L't side world and t he Gods that rule i t. 
Benchard as the innocent victim storms his way through lif e . He dies 
tri~'Ilphant at t he end as all grea t revolutionaries do . But he dies , 
a :nd t:h at is unf air • 
BOLD1700D , JtELBU:S.Y and S1NAHCOURT. 
These three are a strange group . They stand for the conventions 
of the tovJn in the cou11try . Bold ·Joo cl has the v i. rtues of the country 
but tr-~ e fe e ling of a city nan . He feels for Bath sheba ; he loves her 
as a country man but proce eds to woo her as a city ma n . He is a 
passionate old man whe n he faces ~roy ani charges h Lm with the per -
secuti o:~! of Bathsheba; he is the oountry man, mili tant when he shoots 
down Troy at the stairs of hi~ home . He is tormented b ~T Troy in two 
way s ; c cncerning not Cl11y his lov e of Bathsheba but Fanny Robin as 
well . He is the dignifi ed 'Jessex lesser deity persecLlted by Troy, 
t he monkey out of Pandora's box . Boldwood is the old Tom Jon es of 
J' ielcli.ng gro wn to middle - age . He has the pass ions and pr ide of his 
yol<tt but he has acquired What r·,r . Dnff in calls his predominatmg 
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quality- di gnity . Boldw ooa. is the man of tre c ow1.try who , beset by 
the man from the c ity and succumbing to h i s teasing , loses his 
temper ani kills . The Gods are satisfied . They have destroye d 
anot her of tre 1.'!essex folk . They are senseless or else callous . 
Lelbury has revolted fr om ' iesse x and rer G:xls later in life 
by sencli n g Grace awa~i for an educati on . He is somewhat of a mas -
culine l'. ~ rs . Yeobright . But he endures niore, f o r he lives to see a ll 
his chi&d ' s suffering . He i s th e in1ocent agent of the marriage 
between Grace and i 1i t2piers , a::.1 other agent of the ou tside world . 
s;wo such agents , Fitzpiers and Gl-ace's educati on , prove too much 
f o r the ol d man and he promotes the rr:ar r iage himself , ignoring 
the pa tient Giles who in.as st ood by and waited for Grace to come 
back aul marry him . Surely he ha"JS paid for his folly in wooing 
the thin gs of the city and neglecting t he things of his native '.7e ssex ~ 
He has ignored Gi les , the greatest Of all the le:sser deities of 1Jessex, 
and has given his daughter to 33. city man , devoid of honor anl sen-
timent . The Gods l ook on sneerirgly . There is no need for them to 
interfere here. The city will do their work for them. _ itzpiers 
t s an. e xcellerit emissary. 
Po )r EellJury is the victim or tre city and its properties . ~Ir . 
Har d~· ·_as painted a icttue of sternness to show that the mn of the 
provinces is good enough for Grac e anl that she sho uld never have 
left her native ·-ressex to acquire the education \Jhich would remove 
her from the feelings of her people . 
r.2he Rev . r r . wancourt is the last of tre city men wh o wreck rv:r . 
Hardy ' s country characters . I,Cr . Swancot rt is the produc t ion of the 
univers it y , the instit ution wh ich thrust Jude away from its doors. 
He wor shi:._:~ s blov d and edu_cati on . 3ducat i on he worships , not for VJr.IS.t 
i t is , but for what it repres ents . He th:rcsts Stephen dmith out of 
the running be cause St ephen i s not of sood bl oo d . l;· r . Du.£f in refers 
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t o him as tt a jolly old gentleman slipped aooidentall y in to a blac k 
coat and c arryi ng it · Iith more grace than go dli mss . 11 1 . Swanconrt 
is the conventi :nal 3riglish clergymm . He represents the man of 
education a ;s l.= r . Hardy thinks of him . He is mo re li::.~e the J.merican 
3abb it t t..han 'Ll1Y ot 'r.e r chs:racter I c an think of . He has all the 
urban i dea l s but they are trained. alo ns differen t lin 'es from the 
_me rican Babb itts . 
In Swan court : lr . Hardy draws the city ' s unfa irness to tm country 
man v1h0 h o.:t dared aspire . L:r . Hardy is arguing with himself here , 
for he is as re acti onary as ','alter .:3 co tt himself . S "Jan e ourt be comes 
a city devil pursuing the gentle ' .. essex Sprit e , S:tephen out of his 
home v;i th all t he vehemence of an old ho use - wife chasi ng dust . The 
city i s ru1f air and malces no sec:ret of the matter . Swancoort is in 
the country became he cannot affo rd to be :in tre city . And since 
he is in t he cou_ntry the Gods of the world se t him a t mischief . 
Stephen is defeated . He has Clone his work . The Gods grin an d are 
sa ti sfi ed . 
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C ONC LU"' I O:N . 
·. :llat d ms all this lead us to? It leads to but one conclusion. 
Thomas Hardy has ere at ed in the image ard spe·ech of th3 Dorset peas-
an t ry a vo~gs. r mytho l ogy of a legendary '.'!essex. In that ·-essex he is 
quite hay>y . There he w ishes to 1)e left alone , even by the Gods 
that rule the world • .And conseqaently vr hn1 anyone int erferes wit h him 
i n his little province he is angered aild becomes a ranter a ga inst all 
outs ide . 
I have c ::J.lled his attitude Sentiraen t a l ProVincialism. I mean by 
Thomas Hardy ' s senti mental provinciali Em that unless one is born ·with -
i n the confines of the legendary- ·, /essex he is an interloper and has 
no right to exist within the limits of Hr . Hardy's little province . 
These interlopers : Henry .Kni ght , .d..ngel Glare , Damon \i ildeve , 
..:' lee D' Urberville , ani all the oth ers , 1:-r . Hardy believes , are creatures 
of the Gods that pr eside over the de s tinies of tre world . };~ r . Hardy 
is not sure that the God s are awar e that they do preside , he is not 
sure that the y have any sense of anythin g ; but he is sure that they 
have no sympath J-- with the dwelle rs of the earth . 
Of these earth dwellers he cares no thing· except for the ones who 
inhabit his dream-kingdom of .iesrex. I thi.nk too he believes that 
only :h-1. b rain chara cters of the country count. 411 others do not 
exist for him . He is as ind.if ::erent as :C:e find s it possible to be . 
The children of his b 2.·a in, hovmve r , have a claim on him . 
Hov1 ha s Thocrias I ardy shown the outsid ers th at they are not wanted 
i n t he country? . He spoiled Henry Knigh t' s love a ff s. i r a.:fter making 
Henry steal ;:;tephen's s .._-;e etheart . He blarres a l l Tess Durbeyfi eld ' s 
trouble on le e and .>'\..ngel . He rnal[ es Damon \J ilcleve responsible for 
Cl ym Ye obright 's mis f ortune ani :B1i tzpi ers he c1raws as the ruiner of 
Giles ' s chances with Grace . 
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How does he equip these me n with their qtJ_alities? He maka·s 
Henry =night an intellect ual snob . Fitzpiers ani .L) ' Urberville are 
sensualists , while Damon ,.,ildeve and ..t..ngel Clare are represented as 
vacillating now and then and firm at other times . The city r,1an i s 
maligned to malce a n attracti -, e picture of the country man . 
Consider the more favorable pictures of the country heroe s . Look 
at Gabriel with h i s faith , Gi les with his patient suff ering, ~iggory 
Ve1m and his Guardian- Angel character . These men are all represented 
as i deal. They have virt ually no vice s but manifold g ood qualities . 
They are sympathetic ; th ey are sentimental and kind ; they honor and 
protect womm1hood . They are Er . Har dy 's men of the c omit ry and 
represent in its highest fo1m his Sentimental Provi ncialism. 
On the other hand t ake such :· en as Jude Fawl e y , 3wi thin St . Cle eve , 
Cl ym Yeobright and Hicbael Henchard. They are represente d as c reat ur es 
wh o seem to be 1 i vi ng a Hell on earth . They are torments d fran town 
to town . Sw ithin aspired to be an astronomer ; Jude wante cl to go to 
Christmi n ster ; Clym had an i deal, to lead his people f rmn i gnorance 
i n t o t he light of education • . Michael Hencha rd , poor fellow , seemed 
to have no greater ambition than to be lef t alone . He was t hwarted 
even in t ha t . They are all t hwart ed in some my or anothe r . They 
are thwarted because the y have revolted, because they have b r orgh t 
a ·Jou t change; a1:d cba.nge is the mortal sin in tbe ·•essex paradise . 
The God s , thinks l :r . Hardy, do not desire ambition . This , t oo, 
the y thwart at ever y t urn . That , indeed, is wh y b y t he agency of the 
city men the country men fai 1 v1hen they asp ire . I;1r . Har dy does n ot 
think that ambition is n ec essary anyway . Hi s most attractive c haracters , 
Gabriel and Giles and Diggor y Venn , have no ambiti ons to b uild cast les 
or c :reate great thing s . The y are content to move alon g in the even 
t en or of life as i t is . r:::: o live is s tJ£ficient . 
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In thua much l·.lr . Hardy i s i n a cc or d v.!Lth the Gods . But what 
he lose s his temper about is the apparent interference of the Gods 
in his nati '.ce territor-y:: hi s sentimental province . He wants that 
particular spot in the Universe lef t severely alone b y the G od ~and 
their tools , the men of the city , and, f or thi s rea son , he stri k es 
out at them savagely ancl draws them unfairly . 
So he deals wL t h Henry Knigh t . Nor do es he give ·, ;ildeve a 
s quar e deal , no r Al ec , nor Ang el , nor l!' rancis Troy . ':'he city man 
infur i ates l;i r . Hardy,. He hates him . He distrusts his i n:fll1ence in 
his sent i me n tal province and he wants him to r emain out of his coun-
try . 
)md the way to keep that city man out is to keep the Gods pa-
cified. The only way to clo that seems to be to live along passive ly 
and listless ly .,enjoy i ng li f e only when the God s seem not to b e l ook-
i ng. Once one se ams to live and the Gods observe it , then ruin 
f ollows . Hench ard went th at way as di d ::) te p."l en :!mi th , r.:elbury, 
3 oldwoo ci. and Jo n ..n Love da y , in spite of the fact that th ey were all 
g ood fellows and_ q l1i te harmless . 
Harml s s s a s they were the;y- stir-.t ed . The Gods , shocke d b y a s udden 
movemGnt , :flashed out ani c hurned the p uddle in wh ich the l itt l e 
chips of exi. stence we r e floa t in g. The chi) s to s '3e d about , suffered 
t he ir various trag edies until the Go ds ~vere satisfied . 
It could be only a sentimental man who could e vo l ve s o elaborate 
an hypoth a sis of li fe for a group of characte rs . And Th omas Hardy is 
an arti st in s entiment . There can be n o que stion of that . .o.ny one 
il7ho reads the f inal page of The ' oo dland~ can hardly deny t l: i s . 
That bit wi t h J.Iarty South weepi ng ove r t he gr a ve of Giles is afumost 
purebathos , but 1,v e feel the san t i ment and think nothing of the close -
n ess to me lodrama that Hr . Hardy a pproaches in t hat book . 
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If he ne r e not in l ove VJi th one set of char acteTs t he g ood men 
v1ould not a ll be of the country . Human virtue and vice v7J uld be 
com:,: on to bo th gro ups . To l _r . Hardy only? To l:I r . Hard~,r , howgver , 
onl ~y- city r:c1 en are s co m1dre ls . 
r:::hor!1as Barely is a rdent about something . That something is his 
senti r:1enta l fee ling for the creatures. of his b rain, men fashioned 
in the i ma ge and l i keness of his Dorsetshire Peasant . He has a 
pas :; i onate desire for local autonomy in word and deed, free from 
interference by mortal or immorta l han· s . That is his phi l osophy. 
I prefer to cal£ it Sentime n t a l Provincialism. 
( EHD } 
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